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@ COVID UPDATE 

Zydus jab may be available 
from first week of October 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, August 26 

THE UNION GOVERNMENTis 
expecting Zydus Cadila’s nee- 
dle-free Covid-19 vaccine 
ZyCoV-D to be available from 
the first week of October. 

Further, a decision on 

whether all children or only 
those with co-morbidities will 
be administered the Cavid-19 
vaccine on priority has not yet 
been taken, the government 

said on Thursday. 
The indigenously devel- 

oped ZyCoV-D received emer- 
gency use authorisation from 
the drug regulator on Friday, 
making it the first vaccine in 
the country which would be 
administered to those in the 
12-18 age group. 

On the kind of negotiations 
in terms of pricing and when 
the government plans to pro- 

  

cure ZyCoV-D, Union health 

secretary Rajesh Bhushan said, 
*. what we have understood 

from media reports as well as 

our own engagement with the 
vaccine manufacturing com- 
pany is that they would be ina 
position to makeavailable this 
vaccine from the first week of 

October.’ 

“So we are in talks with 

them and the moment we 

crystallise the terms and con- 
ditions of procurement we will 
share it with you,” he said ata 

press conference. 
On whether children with 

comorbidities would be priori- 
tised for vaccination, Bhushan 

said the standing committee 
on Covid-19 of NTAGI will 

make a recommendation on 

theissue. 
“The recommendation has 

not been madeas yet and once 
it is made then the NTAGI 
takes a call on it and recom- 

mends it to the government 
and then that process is con- 
cluded andadecisionis taken,” 

hesaid. 

Covishield, Covaxin and 

Sputnik V vaccines are being 
given to only those above 18 
years and unlike ZyCoV-D, 
which is three-dose, these are 

administered in two doses. 

The Department of 
Biotechnology (DBT) has said 
ZyCoV-D is the world’s first 
DNA-based vaccine against the 

coronavirus and when injected 
produces the spike protein of 
the SARS-CoV-2 virus and elic- 

itsan immune response,which. 
plays a vital role in protection 
from the disease as well asviral 

clearance. 

It said that interim results 
from Phase-III clinical trialsin 

over 28,000 volunteers 
showed primary efficacy of 
66.6% for symptomatic RT- 
PCR positive cases. This has 

been the largest vaccine trial so 
far in India for Covid-19, the 

DBT said. 

The vaccine had already 
exhibited robust immuno- 

genicity and tolerability and 
safety profile in the adaptive 
phase one and two clinical tri- 
als. Both Phase one/two and 
Phase three clinical trials have 

been monitored by an inde- 
pendent data safety monitor- 

ing board, it added. 

Shorter Covishield gap being considered: Sources 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, August 26 

REDUCINGTHE GAP between 

two doses of Covishield is 
being considered and it will be 
discussed in the National Tech- 
nical Advisory Group on 
Immunisation in India 
(NTAGI), official sources said 
on Thursday. 

However, the ‘chairman of 
the Covid-19 working g 
NTAGI, Dr NK Arora, said no 
such proposal forchanging the 
dose interval for any vaccine is 
under consideration. 

“There are several studies 
and programmaticdata collec- 
tion processes are on to assess 

Will supply 20 cr doses in 
Sept, Serum tells Centre 
SERUM INSTITUTE OF India (SII) has informed the Centre 
that it will be able to supply around 20 crore doses of Cov- 
ishield in September to the government and private hospi- 
tals, official sources said. The Pune-based SII has already 

supplied 12 crore doses of the vaccine in August, they said. 
SII’s director, government and re tory affairs, Prakash 

Kumar Singh, has communicated to the Union health min- 
istry that th has further 

i, ditsp 

capacity,an official source said.In. aplan submitted in May, 
SII had said Covishield production would be ramped upte “ 
10 crore each in August and September. 

the vaccine effectiveness. 

NTAGIis reviewing thevaccine 
effectiveness data onaregular 

Cases in Kerala surge 
after Onam festivities 
FE BUREAU 

Pune, August 26 

THERE HAS BEEN a surge in 

Covid-19 cases in Kerala after 

Onam celebrations, and the 

state accounts for 58.4% ofthe 
country’s daily positive cases, 
the health ministry said on 
Thursday. The country 
reported 46,164 new cases on 
Thursday. 

The weekly case positivity 
ratein the country overAugust 
19-25 was 2.22% as against 
1.94% in the first week of 
August. 

There are 3,33,735 total 

active cases in the country, 
with Kerala accounting for 
1,70,829 cases followed by 

Maharashtra with 53,695 

cases.At present,41 districts in 
the country arereporting more 
than 100 casesa day. 

Union health secretary 
Rajesh Bhushan said the coun- 
try has seen a spike in cases 

afterevery festival. The coming 
months will be crucial as there 
are a few festivals in Septem- 
ber and October. Celebrations 
will have to be in compliance 
with Covid-19 protocols, 

Classifieds 

Sto 
at 

@ Raakhee 
lata Sh. B.P. Sud Rio D-8, 
Dehi 110017, who 

ie. 
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Person having any right, 
claim or demand of 

from the date 
failing which, the 

be completed 
Yo such claims and   

Bhushan said. 

Ata health ministry brief- 
ing on Thursday, Bhushan said: 
“Weare still in the midst of the 

second surge of Covid-19 in 
our country. The second surge 
has not concluded. It is not 
over, Therefore, we have to 

maintain all necessary precau- 

tions.” 
The Kerala gi nmentha 

been advised to increase test- 

ing and contact tracing. With 
more than 80% ofthe positive 

cases in home isolation, the 

state has been advised to 
ensure more effective moni- 

toring so that these patients 
don’t spread the infection. 

The country has adminis- 
tered 61 crore vaccines, with 

80 lakh vaccine doses admin- 

istered on Wednesday and 
70.19 lakh doses on Thursday. 
The average number of doses 
administered in August is 
52.16 lakh. 

  
“"IMIPORTANT" 

Whilst care is taken prior to 

of isi 

copy, itis not possible to verify 

its contents. The Indian 

Express (P) Limited cannot be 
held responsible for such 

contents, nor for any loss or 

damage incurred as a result of 

transactions with companies, 

basis. Currently there is no pro- 
posal for change in the dose 
interval for Covishield, Cov- 

axin and Sputnik V is under 
consideration,’ Arora said. 

The government in May 
had further extended the gap 
between the two doses of Cov- 
ishield from six to eight weeks 
to 12-16 weeks and said the 
decision was based on scien- 
tific evidence. 

Based on emerging data, 
India would revisit the dosage 
interval for Covishield and take 
appropriate action, Arora had 
earlier said. On the decision to 
increase the gap between the 
two doses from four-six weeks 

to 12-16 weeks, he had said it 

was a scientific decision and 

there was no dissenting voice 
among NTAGI members. 
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OFFICE OF THE ST GAL MUTE WOnKeLGnt -ll, SOMC 

UNDER SEWA NAGAR FLYOVER, NEW DELHI-110003 

  

NIT NO. 5 (2021-22) 

No, EE (E&M)-Il/ SDMC/ 2021-22/ D-121 Dated: 26.08.2021 

      

The Executive Engineer { eM: SDMC Invites tenders on behalf of 

Commissioner, through e-tendering on the website 

https, Hetendars. ee Spa tat om the reputed and eligible 

contractors in two part bidding system I.e. Technical bid and Price bid as 

per below: 
Published Date: 26.08.2021 at 03:30 PM, Document 
Start Date: 26.08.2021 at 03:30 PM, Pre ‘bid meeting: 31.08.2021 at 
12:30 PM, Bid Submission Start Date: 01.09.2021 at 12:30 PM, 
Document poenlosale End Date: 08.09.2021 at 12:30 PM, Bid 
Submission End Date: 08.09.2021 at 12:30 PM Technical Bid 
Opening Date: 09,09.; 2021 at 12:30 PM, Financial Bid Opening Date 
(Tentative): 13.09.2021 at 12:30 PM, Name of Work: Supply,   

1 
East Sikkim tops 
NER District 

SDG chart 

| NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC FINANCE AND POLICY] 

Special Institutional Area, Near JNU 

Tel. 26961829, 26569303 Fax 26852548 

NIPFP, an autonomous organisation under the aegis of the Ministry of Finance, 
Government of India, invites applications for the following positions: 

8/2 Satsang Vihar Marg, 

New Delhi-110067 

  

  

  

  

    

  

EAST SIKKIM HAS topped the . . 
listintermsofme sustain. |[S.No.—Name of the post No. of posts Basic Pay {in Rs.) 

able development goals (SDGs) t+ Professor (RBI Chair) t At Academic tevet14, entry pay of 
in the Niti Aayog’s North East- Rs. 1,44,200/- 

ern Region (NER) District SDG L_ he Reve tet t ‘ 
Index Report 2021-22, while a. FTOIESSOr T ALACADEeMIC lever 14, eniry pay OF 

and Nagaland’s Kiphire fea- Rs. 1,44,200/- 
turedatthebottom. = +. Associate Professor 3 At Academic tevel 13A, entry pay 
NITIAayogandtheministry of Rs. 1,31 ,400/- 

of development of north east- . . . 
ern region released the first edi- 2. ASSIS(ANT FTOTESSOr é ACACAOEMIC level Tl, Eniry pay or 

tion of the North Eastern Rs. 68,900/- 
Reet and beak a rl 3. Economist 2 S ved nA an 70 Wa tevel 10, entry pay of 

22 on Thursday. The index .   
measures the performance of 

districts in Arunachal Pradesh, 
Assam, Manipur, Meghalaya, 
Mizoram, Nagaland, Sikkim 

and Tripura. — PTI 

NIPFP reserves its right to 
reason whatsoever. 
davp 15305/11/0001/2122   The details regarding educational qualifications, experience and general terms an 
conditions are available at NIPFP website: www.nipfp. 

      
.org.in 

cancel the recruitment process without assigning any 

Secretary 
  

low Dolhi-110018_ fi 
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En 

Fax: 011-28547089, E-mail: ebt 

: (For Immovable Sacer 
‘WHERI 

The on bsing the Authorised pat of the Canara Bank under Securitisation and 
Reconstruction of Financial Asset: int of Security Interest Act, 2002 (Act 54 of 2002) 

red to as “the Act” ‘yand in ant of powers conferred under Section 13 (12) read 
with Rule 3 of the Security Interest omar Rules 2002, issued a Demand rl on 
08.04.2021 calling upon the borrower KUMAR TYAGI (Proprietor af 
CHEMICAL) to rapay the amount Sa in a Notica, baing As. 493,72,527.44 ‘dupe rat 

y 
only son 31.03.2021; ‘within 60 days from tha date of racaipt of tha said notice. 

powers conferred on him / her under section 13 ta of the said Act, read with Rule 8 & 9 of the said Rule 
ont 21 st day of August of the year 2021 (21.08.2021). 
Ei borrower in pe and the public in general ara heraby cautioned not to deal with the property 

and any dealings wit mperty will be subject to the charge of Canara Bank for 

   
    1ovable Properties under 

‘the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 

that tha below described immovable property charged to the Secured Creditor, the physical 
possession of 
Bank(@Syndicate}, will ba sold on “As is wher is, Asis what is, Whataver there is and without any 

recourse basis” on 30.09.2021, for recovery of Rs. 31,13,84,927.37 (Rupees Thirty One crores 
Thirteen lacs Eighty Four Thousand Nina Hundred warty Sevan and Thirty Sevan Paise } as on 
31.07.2021 plus further i / and other expenses due to Canara Bank 

from M/s Shri Balaji Jewellers , represented by its STS ee Saati Shri Anil Kurnar’ 

‘Verma, Smt. Laxmi Verma, Smt. Rekha Varma, Shri Vishnu Kumar Verma, Smt. Poonam Verma. 
The rasarya price of the propartias ara as under: 

  

  Rs. 493,72,527.44 ‘depot Four Crores Nisty Three lakks Seventy Two Thousand Fiva hundred 

The borrower's attention is wie) un ‘the provisions of Section 13 (8} of the Act, in respect of time 

‘Sry—Description of 
Nd of the owmer/mortgagor to be mentioned) | 7#se"wa Price af properties 
    

available, to redeem the secured as 

» 

roperty consisting that part and par e 
Dwarka, New Delhi-1 10075 
Bounded : 

Dn tha North by : Onan Space 

Rs.97,00,000/- 
{Ris Ninety Ona Lakhs Only) 

roperty Bearing Plot Nos: 32 & 32- B, out of 
kkhasra nos. 11/16, 9/1, situated in the Revenue 
Eatata of village Nangloi Jat Delhi Stata Dalhi 

known as Kavita Colony, Main Kirari Road, EMD: As.9,10,000/- 
Nanglai in west Delhi -— {Rs. Nine Lakhs Ten 
pesner Name! eM Vishnu Verma s/o Late MRam | Thousand 
Kishan Vermi 
  

  

pi On the East by : 
On the Sauth by : Entrance/Comman Passage/Flst No. 30 On the West by: Open 
Date : 21.06.2021 
Placa : New Dalhi 

sf ‘Ord Floor Premises (with rout rights] Ouilt on 
property bearing no: 3319, 3335 & 3336, 
ward no: XML, Block - P Gali No: 26, Beadonpura, 

52,00, 000/- 
{Rs. Fifty Two Lakhs Only}. 

  

E- AUCTION SALE NOTICE UNDER SARFAES! ACT 2002 

SALE NOTICE 
E-Asction Sala Notica for Sale of Immovable Properties under tha Sacaritisation and 

Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Sacurity Interest Act, 2002 read with 

Bank Street, Karol Bagh, New Delhi — 110005. EMD: As. 5,20,000/- 
Owner Name-Mrs. Laxmi w/o Mr. Vishnu Verma | (As Five Lakhs Twenty Thousand Only, 

=| —_Ground Hoor shop built on property bearing no: | Rs.88,00,0007- 
3119, Ward no: XVI, Block - R Gali No: 34-35, (Rs. Eighty Eight Lakhs Only) 
Beadonpura, Regharpura, Karol Bagh, Naw Delhi 

105. 

  

EMD: As.6,80,000/- 
Owner Nama: Mrs. Poonam Varma w/o Late (Rs. Eight Lakhs Eighty Thousand Only) 
Mr. Surender Kumar. 
  

Provigo to Rule’ (6) ofthe: Security| Interest {Enforcement} Rules, 2002 

  

Possession of which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of Stressed Asset Management Branch 

“e-)—FROTNG 32, SHOP NG: Z, Mall Aad, Kavite [5.1 2,00, 000/- 
Colany, Nangloi, Delhi (Ais. Twelve Lakhs Only) 

EMD:1,20,000/- 
(Rs.One Lakh Twenty Thousand Only} 

  {SAM) of the Canara Bank, C-34, IIIAD Floor, ODA Shopping Complex, Opposite Moolchand Hospital, 
New Delhi-110024 will be sold on “As is where is”, “As is what is”, and “ Whatever there is” on 

30/09/2021, for recavery of Rs. 104,38,83,49 (Rupees one hundred and four crave thirty six lac eighty 
30/09/2017 plus furthar 

SAM Branch of Canara Bank. C-34, ID Floor, DDA Shopping Complex, Opposite! Moolchand Hospital, 
New Delhi-1 

‘Azadpur, Delhi-110033, Guarantors: Sri. Abhinav Jaggi, Sri. Pawan foe a Jyothi Jaggi, for 
  

3) —T St Floor Shops bearing no; A-4,A-T, bul an) —RS52,00,000/- 
property bearing no: 3202-A, : XVI, (Rs. Fifty Two Lakhs Only) 
Khasra no: 2723/2616, Block—P, Gali No: 31 & 
32, Basti Raghar, Beadonpura, Karol Bagh, New | EMD: 5,20,000/- 
Delhi - 11000: (Rs. Five Lakhs Twenty Thousand 
Owner he Mrs. Poonam Varma w/o Only) 
Lata Mr. Surander Kumar. 

  

          Ipans granted to M/s United Culd Chain & Food Processing Ltd. 

Industrial Property bearing Killa ey ees & 17, Situated at Janti Kulan Road Arca aay Kunal, 
rocessing 

Ltd. 

Boundaries 

East: Gther Vacant Plat 

North : M/s Osram Light Factory 

bi ans HSIIDE Road 

lan Road 
27,40,00, a (R 

lac pay) and the earnest maney deposit will be Hs. 2.74,00,000/- (Ri {Aupnes Two Crara Seventy four 
lac Only). 

  

2. Details and full description of tha Plant and machinary: 

Plant and machinery at land Killa No. 95/14 & 17, Sttus it Janti Kulan Road Area of Village 
Kundli, Sonepat (Hayama) measuring 6468.17 sq. Yards in the name of Ms United Cold Chain & 

Food Processing Ltd. 
forthe 

  

wll bn Rs, 70/00, 000/ { vl 
00,001 

Note: PROPERTY AND MACHINERY WILL BESOLD TOGETHER. 

the link’ “Ed “Auction” pi 
com 

‘or may contact Chief Manager, SAM Branch of Canara Bank , C-34, IIIAD Floor, ODA Shopping plex, 

Opposite Moolchand Hospital, Pr Delhi-1 10024, Ph. No. 011- 24629222, 42256146, 931 Fa 1897 

during office hours on any workin: 
DETAILED TEAMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE SALE NOTICE DATED 25/08/202' 

Name and Address of the Secured Creditor Canara Bank, C-34, IIIAD Foor, DDA shopsing 

Name and Address of the Borrower(s) M/s United Cold Chain & Food Processing Lid. 
. Off.: C-88, New Fruit Market, 

Rai Delhi-1 10033 
ited Cold Chain & Food Processing itd. 

"104: /36,83,439 + future interast & co: 
perty in the name. 

a liabilities as on 92017 

Mode of Auction 
Details of Auction service pravider 

Online Electronic Bid ing 
M/s CanBa ink Computer Services Ltd. 

co.in, CSL contact 
details : Mr Pakhare DD/ Mr Ramesh T H, 
Contact No. 9480691777, 8553643144 

    

5 ; as = 

For detailed terma and conditions of the sale please refer the link “E-Auction” provided in M/ Canbank 
Computer Services Lid, J omen 1 st Floor 218, 2 md Main, Sampige Road, (Near 14 th Crass} 
  

caeuston@aleam or Bea 0 ng o Canara Bank's website wwrw.canarabank.com or may: 
ranchll, at 04, Nehru House, 

New Delhi, Mobile No:- pee aaa Landline No. 011-23313B73,2931 0558 during office 

hours on any workin: 
DETAILED Tenis AND CONDITIONS OF THE SALE NOTICE DATED - 26.08.2021 

1. Name and Address of the Secured Creditor Canara Bank, ARM Branch-Ill, 04 Nehru House, 

Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, Delhi— 110002. 

2. Nama and Address of tha Borrowers and Guarantors : 

1. M/s Shri Balaji Jowellors hei Anil Kumar ¥erma 

Shap No 2, Plot Na 32,Main Road, s/o ‘Shri Vishnu Kumar Verma 

i i,Dalhi-110041 Address:- H No 53, Nangloi Extansion -3, 
Delhi-11 peat 

  

  

  

3. Smt, Laxmi Verma 

w/o-Shri Vishnu Kumar Verma. 

Address -: H No 53, Nangloi Extansion- 3, 

. Smt Rekha Verm 
wo- Shri Anil Kumar V ‘Verma 

Address -: H No 53, Nangloi Extension — 3, 

  

        
Delhi-110041 Delhi-110041 

5. Shri Vighu Kumar Varma @. Smt. Poonam Varma 

s/o-Sh. Ram Kumar Yerme. w/o-Late Shri Surender Verma. 

Address -: H No 53, Nangloi Extension—3, | Address -: H No 53, Nangloi Extension — 3, 

Delhi-110041 Delhi-110041 

3. Total etree Rs. 31,13,84,927.37 (Rupees Thirty One croras Thirtaan lacs Eighty Four Thousand 
Nine Hundt 07.2021 plus further i   

01.08. 2021 nd other expenses dueto Canara Bank. 
4, A) Mad ion : E-Auction 

B) Details of Auction Service ae rovider : M/s Canbank cereus Services Ltd.,- website 
wenw.cesl.co.in or https://indianbankseauction.com contact person Mr. Pratap Kanjilay Mr.D. D 
Pakhare —Mob: 3032952602/088041 8010 Land iro 080- 23469665 omail: 
ccalsauction@gmail.com or ccsi@ccal.co.in 

C)DateéTimeof Auction —_ 30.09.2021 between 11:30 AM to 12:30PM (With unlimited extension 
ofS minutes uration Sach) 

DIF 
‘THER TERMS AND CT ‘OF SALE NOTICE — 28.08.2021. 

a. The properties ara in physical possession of the bank 
1b. There is a SA no: 121/2018 is pending oajiaton before Hon'ble DAT — |, Delhi. However, there is na 

ction. 
    
  in“Asis where is, Asis whatis, 

mn / bidding shall be only through “Online Electronic Bidding” through the website 
n. Or wwew.ccsl.co.in . Bidders are advised to go through the website far 

  

  

  

    

rVbidding shall be only through “Dnline Electronic Bidding’ through the website 
inpedindantetkseauction com. Bidders are advised to go through the website for detailed terms 
before taking partin the 6-auction sale proceedings. 

b) i ith Pri i on 27/08/2021, at 11:30 
amtn 3:30pm. 

q 
mayimprave their afferfurther during auction process. 

d} For downloading further details, Process, Compliance and terms Gamp; conditions, please visit: 
https://www.canarabank.com, wabsi dress af our @-Auction service provider:- 
ttps//indianbankseauction.com. Prospective bidder may avail online training an E- auction fram the 
service provider M/s Canbank Computer Service Ltd, Contact Person Mr Pakhare DD/ Mr Ramesh TH, 

    

  

Date & Time of Auction 39/09/2021 Time: 10.30 am to 4.30 pm (with thee BB on jon each 

till tha conclusion of tha sale.) 
Place of Auction E-auction dq. 
Reserve Prics a. Rs. 27,40,00,000/- ( Rupees Twanty saven nied indanbankseaucban com 

crore forty lac only) for i L 

b. Rs. 70,00,000/- { lac only} improve thel ie attaduieeanatavores 
for plant and machinery thereupon 4. The property can 

emer tars ind cond House, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi an any warking d: 

  

be inspected with Prior Insoah tment ent hoxied oc ARM Branch-3, 04 Nehru 
5. 

ge 7. intending bidders shall deposit Eamest Money Deposit (EMD) aT tang 10 %0f the Reserve Price, 
Officer, Canara ar ar Beau oN erm Hs ei 

|EFT/Fund 
ity. Ave Woe POvUeeOOUGDT | isc. Toca 

h.Intanding bidders: shal hed valid egal signature cartificate and a-mai aridrass, For details with regard tg 
digital signature please cor sorvice provider Mr Pratap Kanjial’ Mr O D Pakhara, Contact no. 
SEI29S2802100904 16010 andl tine 080" 29489685; wral: coslemetan(@ymailcom ooesl@esl.co in 

the said sarvic 

  

providerfor obtaining digital signature Ii not holding avalié digtal signa ue 
i later payment of the EMD amount, the intending bidders should submit a copy of the follwing 

documente/details on of before 28.09.2021 upto 5:00 PM, to Canara Bank ARM Branch-3, by hand or by 

  

  
  

  

  

  

Name of work 

| Providing/laying 250 mm dia DWC inter 

Golony Extension under Narel 

ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER) 
Advt. No. J.S.V. 332 (2021-22) 

"STOP CORONA; Wear Mask, Follow Physical Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene" 

1. | sewer lina in Unauthorized Colony Tao 

Further detalls In this regard can be seen at httpa:/ 

  

  

PRESS NIT NO-01 (2021-22) 

] Estimated Contract | Eamest | Tender Processing] | Last dateftime | 
Value (ECVW Amount) Man Fes Tet ee | of racalpt of 
put to tender (Rs.) | cemoy ea) Retungani RE) 

8.8 202 16.9.2021 
1,90,96,041/- Exempted ‘o00/- oe DB. 2075514 upto 3.00 PM 

rocurement.delhl.gov.in. 
Sd/- 

Executive Engineer(C) DR-III 
  

  

[sty Name of Work 

Wunder EE(WB)-1 

ISSUED BY PALO. (WATER) 
vt. No. J.S.V. 325 (2021-22)   

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (WB)-| 
DELHI JAL BOARD: GOVT. OF N.C.T. OF DELHI 

ROOM NO. 31, B-BUILDING, JHANDEWALAN, NEW DELHI-110005. 
Phone: 09558007601 E-mail Id: djbwaterbody@gmail.com 

“STOP CORONA; WEAR FACE MASK, FOLLOW PHYSICAL DISTANCING MAINTAIN HAND HYGIENE” 

PRESS NIT No. 04/WB- 1/2021-22 

  

| 01 | Creation of lake no. 2 and deepening) ® 8,54,18,979/- | 
of lak no. 1 at Pappan kalan STP Ph, 

‘Further details in this regard can be seen at htt 

60 
Esitmated | Earnest|Tender Fee Date of Release of | Last Date Time of | 

Contract Value | Mont ipt of tender E- 
(ECvyAmount | (EMD) Procurement Solution) procurement solution 
put to tender & Tender ID No. 

NIL | 1500/- | 25.8.2021 | 23.09.2021 At 03:00 | 
2021_DJB_207521_1 PM 

/govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in 

Sd/- 
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (WB}I     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

associations or individuals installation, testing and commissioning of 2 nas. 50 MT electronic pil ilaee Contact no. 8480691777, 8553643144; email: aauction@ecsi.ca.in. Ne ea 
advertising in its newspapers type weigh setae along wilh O&M A la SLF site, Tender ee count: | | Bidders haveto complete following formalities well in Advance: ay whit Ia OU De TOTS Te wc Cay 
or Publications. We therefore Rs. 60,24,316/-, EMD (in Rs.): Rs. 1,20,486/-(Exempted)., Tender Cost |__| Step: Bidder/ourchaser Registra 2.Bid Farm 
recommend that readers : Rs, 1000/-, Time of completion: 90 days for SITC & 365 days for enue omens a , ID Proot However, ickier would have to produce 

Papelera on : Step2: KYC Verification: Bidder v to the Bank at the te of 25% of bid 
make necessary inquiries operation., Addendum/corrigandum etc, (if any) shall be uploaded on the auction service provider {may take 2 working days). 

before sending any monies or aforesaid website only and the same shall be considered to be part of Step3: Transfer of EMD amount to Canara Bank A/c No 8304286000002 RDC Delhi Utility Payment 4. aersNem. ‘Contact No. eccresE Mel 

entering into any agreements tender document, No press notification in this regard shall be made, All Account, of fund {EM 

with advertisers or otherwise | | prospective bidders are advised to regularly scan the said websites for SNe ee eae aa] Tran sen i et fey Memento) scien 
acting on an advertisement in any update with regard to the subject tender Peet ic naa ats ltl a A Ree a on E-auction ire ce provider Ye Canbank Com puter Services Ltd Co raon Mr Pratap 
any manner whatsoever. Ro Now see lernond oe EE (E&M)-l, SOMC eee ara eit Sa Ria a yilayMr DD ania no. SBSZE62H02/R68861B010 Land Line 08023489965, emai 

0. n 2 fer completing Step ccsleauctian@gmail. amor cesk@ecs!.on 
k EMD - a) ra Eatery at Reserve Price, as mentioned abave. Bidders shall their ufiertt 

DELHI JAL BOARD (Govt. of N.C.T. of Delhi) mera nor before 29/08/2921 §00 p,m Canare Bank, SAM Branch 3, IRD Fr Pull S000 bidder wh aubmts te highest bid above the Resarve pic) on lure o 
Dalhi-1 ‘Online! auction shat it of OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (C)DR-IIl Ger i) acknowledgement receipt thereof with UTANa. ony aetna ohne tse re oul 

Kanhaiya Nagar, Delhi-110035 \ i malin Teoh der tee crf ot 
Phone: 011-27394876 Email:- eecdr3@ gmail.com amour rai pr ae 

ii) Biddors Name, Contact No, Address, EMail ld. 
iv) Bidder's A/c details for online refund of EMD. 
f) Auction price to be submitted shall bs pene) i Reserve Price, as mentioned above. Bidders shell 

improve their 
depending 
ba aa submits the highest “bid | {above ‘the Reserve price} on ene of ‘Online’ cen ae be 

cessful bidder. Sale shall be confirmed in favour of the successtul bidder, subject to 
confieatoneltie ‘same by the secured craditor. 
a it it immediately on 

confi 

  

saleagain. 

tha Bank. 
HT stamp duty/GST 

‘successful bidder only. i 5 ca: H 

without assigning any reason therect, 
Kk) In case there are bidders who do not have access to tha internet but interested in participating the e- 

i i ‘SAM Branch who, itt shall 
Deana 

IF S.K. Vint -,, IIIAD Floor, DDA 
Sh a Complex, Opposite Moclchand Hospital, New Delhi-110024 (Ph No O11- 24629222, 
42258146, 9311911897) e-mail id: ch19208@canarabank.cam or the service provider M/s Canbank 
Computer pervicg Ltd, Contact Person Mr Pakhare DD/ Mr Ramesh TH, Contact no. 9480691777, 

mail: eauction@eccsi.co. 

  

Bidding in the eH See should be avoided by the bidders ir in’ ‘their own interest. a 

failure, etc. } on the a ci ‘he ‘bidder ‘or vendor in such cases. In order to ward off such emingarl 
situation, 
  

        
Place: New Dalhi Authorised Officer 
Oste: 25.08.2021 CANARA BANK   

New D 

  

  

  

Ider only. 
‘Where the sale consideration, of the property to be transferred is Rs. 50 Lac and above the successtul bidder 
a feeein rans @ 1%on the sale proceeds saparately and submit the original receipt of TDS certificate 

  B Y 
assigning any reason therent. 

4. As per hanks recard, the outstanding dues of te Local: Sel { Gavernment{Property Tax, Water, Sewerage, 
Electricity E for the same, The   

ifany. 
1. Biddar/s il 
dues etc. Noclaim si re Bank. 

s. Feu further details contact Sh. Rajesh Kumar Sinha. Authorized Off tice Yonet Manager}, Canara Bank, ARM 
Branch-3 (Pho: arian Sore Lid Canteen: Psec id: cb 1 906 merken i cam OR the sic rovidr 
M/s Canbank Corny Kanjilal’ Mr. D.D.Pakhare, Ct 
3N3Z352502/00904 1010: lanine: 080-23468685 eral: ccsleauttiong@gmals comorecsl@cesl. eal in 

iknown to the 
‘way for any third party 

7 should conduct dus diligence on al aepecia erekted tothe property to his 
ction. The bidder are advised to in their own interest to satisfy themselwes with the and 

fetals pertaining to the secured assets including the size/area of the nmovebla 
secured asset in question and also ascertain any other duse/liabilities/ancumbrances from the concemed 

purchaser 

gard to title, extent, area 

  

  u.In the event of any any af the amount ar if the s p 0 
in, inits abgolu 

discretion.   
Special Instruction/Caution 

Bidding in the last minutes/secands should be avoided hy the bidders in their own interest! 
Neither Canara Bank nor the Service Provider will be rasponsibla for any lapses/failure (Internat 
failure, Power failure, atc.) on the part of the biddar or vendor in such cases. In order to 
such contingent situation, bidders are requested to make all the necessary; 
arrangements/altematives such as back —up, power supply and whatever else required so that 

Date : 26th August 2021 

Place : New Delhi 

      
Authorised Officer 

Canara Bank   
elhi



  

  

    
  
  

  

  

  

  

      

  

    

  
    

  

  

   

  

  

  

  
  

    
  

  

  
  

  

          

  
  

GAR   
aU ele ete Tad aa ee se ae ee a UO eta) 

gee eae ee tat ita 

1. The public are hereby informed that pursuant to approval of revised user fee rates vide letter 

No. NHAI/RO/CHD/TIOTI/PD-CHD/AMB-ZKP/NH-22 & 21/2008/2672 dated 23" August 2021 of 

NHAI, the user fee rates for the use of section from Km 5+735 to 39+960 of NH-152 {old NH-22) 

and Km 0+000 to Km 0+871 of NH-205 {old NH-21) Ambala-Chandigarh section in the States 

of Haryana and Punjab respectively are going to be revised as under w.e.f. 1 September 2021 

at Dappar Toll Plaza {Chainage 23+100) Near Village Dappar, District SAS Nagar State of Punjab. 

GMR AMBALA- CHAN DIGARH EXPRESSWAYS PVT LTD 

{CIN CINGASaOKAZDOSPTEGRETTS "oat 

  

  
  

  
  

                  
2. The above rates are applicable for a complete length of 35+096 Km at Dappar Toll Plaza. 

3. The following concessions are available at toll plaza (Through Fastag). 
i. Return journey within 24 hrs from time of payment for all categories of vehicle (discount 25%) 

ii, 30 or more single journeys in a calendar month for all categories of vehicle. 

iii, Local personal traffic; Twenty five percent of the applicable fee for the specific category of 

vehicles. 

iv. Local commercial traffic; Fifty percent of the applicable fee for the specific category of vehicle. 

4. The list of exempted vehicles as given in the Fee notification dated 21* November 2008. 

5. As per the Concession Agreement dated 16° November 2005 the Concession period ends on 

14” May 2026 (subject to the provisions of the Concession Agreement). The user fee (toll) rates 
shall be reduced to 40% after the end of Concession period. 

6. Forviewing the fee notification dated 21* November 2008 published in the Gazette, letter of NHAI 
- NHAI/RO/CHD/11011/PD-CHD/AMB-ZKP/NH-22 & 21/2008/2672 dated 23% August 2021 

containing approval of revised rates and provisions in the Concession Agreement, the web site 
http://nhtis.org may be visited. 

7. Names and address are as under, for any enquiry and /or giving c 
    
      
  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    

17.09.2021 

11.00 wat B 13.00 Wat ae 

hitps:/Avww.mstcecommerce.com (71) hitps:/fibapi.in   

DC CC CMe CRE Cm HCC OCC CeCe 
ROC CRG MGS Ai LLG 

  

Bays Waa at frat tg stent fare qua at uaa TT 
ain gear ier Fors aa ceNae CMS ait) a wet at aber fae ae WAT 15.09.2021, 16:00 Wt Tar 

Fest Ter cease (sirens) AT Het at Set fafa TAT WAT 16.09.2021, 16:00 TT Tae 
‘wlerait fea (oada) Fram, 2002 & FH 6(2) TH 8(6) Maa a Urs Ted ery MAT Se wer gha ee Tarai es wire fea wats AT, 2002 B aed Ae eae THT el aeet Aq Saree Pst PAT | AGENT 

Ba ST oe PT Ss OS ETE) eT CIRCA) Bt Gat Pear aren & Pe wire OER Foe eRedenvereratvdes (sit a wtsa d) ah atta severe Saha) Riera ada Re Te oe aR Se ETT 
wet PTET a1, at A afta Se ee H wets SA a aredty Te eH HET UA ee A Wats Gee a says alia SI wl saat F fae “ae ea SE, Sar ta SO" eT 
17.09.2021 el fast at RH) SRT Fes, aT ee TR Te ate TH Get Wah Tepe Ven Gre a wap she F fret hb rege Poe wet wel fee Preafeiiad Saage et Wed Ts Ci) https://abi.co.in (@) 

regan ae =e rose, 27 sr, 22 llc ain Rat 11 80/30 gene _ , . "CIN: LSI9¢ o nC 
uta, Sa 4, aREET, Ag frect—110028 Seitpa eaten: ara, ee ee, Ter eA TERR eC ATER, aguas: www amet abel net $a onearGonea global com 

Bier settee fete aft aceit are ger er . nome, wi ite au 011-27674181, zrags7ta | eet +91-11-47619811, ‘aeed-& aut Peat ered fe Glare heer REDS (meh) ah age ees errr ao (eaten) ee risa sims azn we Wey, Wea alfa, welt 

oh Sar gator qa @ gt 3 | Serer: free, 2001 9h 1.00 = wef, vet ape abvehes ae ani @ sitet fad wert ikem, 2013 s oe Weiitt sigue ve, seit 
oar Seve BT RT mT eT 23 efter am to €: afer gta shee wae GT Coie) ea ee it te Coen) oo er aro fm] PUNIOS National bank EXIT 
ae og20%4 gate ee i agar er or Roh aft 2odt onfeier are OPTI, 2013 a], sat es ome sat & aga 3 gol asker ah ger Ral 3 Bowl MMT Yaa 

Son wot a. 23, vad ANETe, FG a ae Ce ore ae a es se ee ta eo i ol 21 St eaag Pie wide 2a eet at Fah [afergit fea (rads) fers, 2002 @ arta Prez a(1)] 
aie @. 088211009633963 " ‘arin Rea ter anda a arcctrrr fittest at am) a FRG con 10 Tana ae ev cathy / ora offal ease RT ee eee ao te nah & ufta ted et eh mre ee ora ere ey ae! Fc aR =r Bafa @ gree oe mig fe wets 

ghar of fea aoRerl ert a] | pay By FH. awed a gfam, Sar wale ah Saute Pen Tare aso Retreat aR # a He fk eae areze vere azn | | HCMC 2002 ob arcrfer rer aafPreorey wer By Sac sree ay eT 13(12) va aera fee Gracia) 
Brea oe 21 at Poa o wd - 24 Recere 2021 WY WTe 11:00 (1ST) wa ares Sora She a1 Bt ‘erg (aren), fee eet aft ets , ot, aed a, Rea 10015 & ora ee rarer 2002 of eafac Fram 3 srarig Preis Gare ol oe eae oie fae at ee rel 60 feet 
Waigare bah arate AT . ; ara aiee 4 afta ar aren Or His aot OM | eof wet fa F afl weer ae fatret WR WagERT 
fertie = 13.002021 f earned bee ae so a a a 2021 wae eke Dare ee ae ee ete er dee ance ae fee Pereaferttacr aeoh atte orererrereer wet ee torre B fe aaferege aaftremret arer wer Pere wl ee 134) a Teast 
=n: wera we fia te E2021 at crates teehee ured fees Br ane viet em, See aT A, Se TET A es fh Ca eB) TT fined orain Bret fea ser ANT BRA EE Prat aPOet earth oe Sifeor fara Br an ™ renee a 

Rae a sRargohed ogee ae tare 2021 SEAT ERISA Pa wT fe ard at artes eae a rs kushwaha@indusinvest.com % AF | Ste: Sa ST al Wee oT / SER Fores afaredt aa U a we | a 
Soreemeycean rez | darren’ Bra ean abe aa aie OTE RR A sew CO renee eg TAR AD Set at ae ae) ae wena rea Rei /araee dara Arse Bey aN Be ART a eta ast Se aT ret Sea Fer rer 8 & os 

eatery seteet | ort sige 21 wien ade ger imited.com ote Sia Whe Ganda FARES a Saerge ah | [LOLS cere e000 21 ah aaa wor sce globe ne wer TA 
fartaterer, aeterear(e) ate wwwbseindia.com TE ame B Wo F fou Gt aret SRI st Ae S Balik eee eee ee a arse mea Ses aire See sete Fev omen wR ea fear at. reo Rees rane wart (ere en i, 2014 al Ba we fet ewe war 

Shree (1) Saqaery} arch aft, 2013 & argent a ery Pre ah faecal Srey, Tee wt ge ater ate fies] | P| OR / eel / ere eT ATT ee 702, ON 138 waft — 
1. Garr a oct & at ait sare, 2013 are fete eater rae setts Ree dae 7 a. a Wa at We aT AA Gere gle ‘arte wan oT 

at 3 a ER, evotingindi Stsieager ar soar - 

Sah hoc as Gnd wea rare d gaten dS aerereyate Sra kes Fl RACE Ae 21 eeee 2oet eh | [REET Cente tte Bes] Taree ar eet aaa . 9360260.89/- [rae eater weer dere, Ae eT ar 
4 , Site sta 6, 7, Bee ssn se Sage a ae ea 25, 2021 A 5:00 wT TES Bogert aia aT et st] earar Pex Uet St sftrarr Gr & TH Ren are io 55 133 

8, tees, anita gpa} | sia digiogge ger § aie visa a ot RT SUT GHA @ Uraal Pula Sferand Gare Pra 17 TAR TE 01.04 2021 7 ary wa] Toh dhe aeT aT ate, Saree 61.68 wT Ho, go 
een), FT He- 1 a Ue onde Sah one RR Reet coe, bene chee. of site fat art 17 facia, 2021 Tor Teh | aifea faxie: |. 1, deg eo seve, Yor wo 173-208, ma Ho 
Sa Rett ae, A tg ees Suge Sort aor eT eT S, VT HT aN A aR ew aN Sera ae aed: 1. home an tpo4an01 @ 078 aie ta0a2012 Gt Wroat weet a 

Geortoicr-eceran| | girder atvahethersnerra ones etaen se sees ote oe Bega CAEITALINDIA SRT OR GL 2 AVE STL Seater wean [ite wage al: cre wer eee ar Fa, 
HRT a art aaa 20133 aera) | Uee aT ate AT sre UT, wae errats 2a ewan ei fr weet wet A paver bugis amar: $—aldeh, goorerre Lh ft] FY FAA: 21.08.2021 afar weer avatar oO ie a areh were 

wren paneer aeahashs Pe beers ae wl tee dott F aate SeeIR Sau geI ea Te ic wie er ll WH, Rell | aaa afar: arerge dota TART aT] 

2 SS TE * Sea donee eae -aen ate g- aero hega Pde mote et “Se eceT ate ype 2, [eed aie geet ww spgotaetay- | rareita erates & afte deren, stat after get 
ra oll ok Prt white erate: ¥-1402, TF 14 SRC, pger: Aree, + ; 

ara Re Se or eT, eg sta remer ea a rue fee © ger we ut soon re 02-4060 argc of Sere GM are aa Pate at g rare we on Reg ae ea aa a a 
Rakesh atte or We (URED) wl Ura a QeeTee: weww.capitalindia.com | secretaripl@capitalindia.com . .04 " " a . 

1 ee emrecscaieus | erm eee es Letra a ait a] | hgumeemermeange | | (mgt ec a] TELS les os. evant gona ee . Zz arent Seat gat weft! 7.04. 
@ oerata ar Prterr a-137, gat aR, TERUG, Hep ereet fret & aaa wet anf, char wet Eh, Gag - me. wee wultee, sheqel: asst diet aries aici 
fT, er et fois ¥eod wo Fe hpcsegeesindacon aroaz- |] Wagan afc fhe oa aa Re Bea gIBer dear ores fetes cow) & eet a 27a Br fae: i 3a ani, Ne Te aca cere 
sree Passe fee emer er ae | ae ora 8 re ee ee ae 

4. Bera ea aR ea ah AT isA Panne SSO a aadicokl haa ieee a are Rane, 2051 GH 10: 30 we aretisie eA eet teortt afore, 2013 caterer) oe Tile, afm: oF fart HT eiie 

Te seo eet aS ee ear FARES a renal con gee aread gl aie eet areata 44/2020, pope aaaen corset oe Tee: Rote e oe, 206 vac ae ane a araretta eater & enitae arm, af gare GIT al 
See Sherer Se (Geral, aes r aifefert & 13 raat 2021 (ar STS HE uaa" a eT Fe afta recta ote Heng OR UM & AM Rent Ge Ui, 26907 GT] 

, CaTeSTERT, 67) | 2021% RRS, Uoller & fey ae agive tami otk arm, DA Sage Bat oat He steht, dare 292. 
8, Secs, eet ara, fra PGR car TORT eee ae, after @ 24.09.0021 faa até arr ant uRoa €. seBiHo/crD/CMD1/ 635 af ho, vi 1, diver Wo 6683, tot Yo 

fae Bie- 122050, K As ¢ car STP ae da et cinyey2020/79 12 7, 2020 aie afer SEBI/HO/CED/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 . oe tt. . Bre 122 ray R/P/2020/79 Fetes HO/CFD/CMDD2/CIR/P/2021/' 
Soe Ge aie Bott BS eotiega awratera Te At faite a 1S ora, 2021 CETUS” ERC URer & SUA dati) shee 1ea-228, A To 10106, fer 07082014 wy 

| sate argent Rereiheetsr efx aa Sel cea ead afte wea delay grr ad he area ays Taare vei a dottge, ahegel: ye: asker a 
far: 27 are 2021 wart: feet igi art ETT A, Tee wT BUT OR A ae e Laitgangn are aan gan Rear dare |e wh dar var, aa: a 
ert: TRATES * are (ahaa Rates: 25/00/2021 ceeurft fire afte arqurert atten Saker sr eos BI eshte > snern & cake 8 ye Te See AT SIS GA TE-SRR URH, BATE oT aT UT, 

aaa) ‘SRT: ae ORT IS 
2 $atemnrgenrshratieiidsrien: - 

Wide fates ses la ee arg A feral ee 1023 Tereres Reem mara eae ar Ser. tere TT GA 
A 2020-21 wceei he uieal §-Ae are AeA OR GM FA SRT S156 FT ATT, 

SBEC ge i Nae eh me is caret a ret a a ae, er 102 
Wer wae, sat-get te, set Cpt, yret-s00059 ee ea el i gout. IE Bo ey tai tio eas 

purith gecteh yas eI 714, fete 999. Veaiail—2 
3. Veh a etteg re ater atk ver tuige, steqal: Wea 15 We de, waa: 

rr fe AS afta soreness 3 Sar oreRNT gate aldara fates (Stee) Baa oe ReaT oT) Taree sagt ary Pere aU dent F, Seuinte tana Reg a ane VAM GM G1 AGT, 
faRE 14 3H, 2019 & see Sheaacnuer 4 fer oR ger arr aafkrenra at witryfterer mare a vere sate wd ais Rar are shan Sree fr ge debe Cea Bea ‘aftr: frger GIT aT ETT 

3 steward witrgtet 8s werd afi ger wane Se are eat at GT anes Bh fret aaah went wae fees at Prat ¢ 9 ; 
ror ga wee ae Fe ae Wear ore Pee aA ara saree ratte 4 Prae fale sepA are Ter YeTT UAT ae GTA eae ead sree a gaurd g ahead fey sited crteliore mate fees, arate erated & ara sere, sf Efrat GM Fa 
2 es A ae ec fed See ReeMPee BH argRTE AS aa weer ee BY aT aA Ta Ree wT a pe Easter eee) Pace emer aISrTS ae aT BAT PRT wreRT wi, 156 TAT, 
ae Rear TF: Rei wt Tear wR fea wei aera, 2002 (“Rhett aafehenT”) a atta Ter jengaiei . 8 TER, UA aetite a fee afl, 
frye fea (rena) Prearaet, 2002 @ Peer 3 @ are alam aT 13(2) @ since gam were sar se ae BE UR sifted > ret Eager rea g amd ae sata Rega afer ate deyatadion de ae a eter arrna 207.45 aT Aho, ga a. 1, dfeyy Ho 4905, Yat 

Ae afta faite at ain Geant ant ae sarees at Ga wea at faker Ss eo fet stax Ga A aftha aie He area eT smrafeaer SAF ear aT ATH aA erAT A Fea eT BI aor seep BT SaaS oe TITEL Wo 351-408 mA to 12142, fete 04.11.2011 FT 
aie ORT oe aren ee amr aa aT TET ATA a ARE cee AGU wee, TTA, AISTST aM Sy TATA AAT Freer fear wUTTTe! Wraral-2 Rel ¥ deftage, ateqel: gd: ae 15 
2 germ sae ater are Vt we Set at ae st Re ae EE ame ote ame ae: Fe ae Ga a an se sah or A ala Rear 4. Caeutifieyanse arte ation we tet ud ane or ae, was: SRA GA aT] 

& hr aaa war = £3 

= or At wat ere Wet weit eat fee} wer tt. wt Wirye wReatrat Tet a wed 8 ite https://ris.kfintech. com/clientservices/mabilereg/ aes abe all « SMTA, 

leks wat Wat were UT ar frat ee = : 
1, fate Rie yar fafa: FET eT S. 0090001544DH [reife 4. 143 cere freak feER, I] Genet crueseeateeoere tae rar ese 3 Ta S.A St aN rT ga 
Sery 2-11 th, sere Te, HE 8 YG, 2021 (PR00679526) PPT STA, STQR, Tere | art arg 1 $e 2 ofa & eis fee gos & He 3, eet aia ThRrage cage & fire ath aareet 167.22 
RS, ATH Wa, WE feel, Tee: AT TAM: %. 1956969/- (BTE|302020 H fea wat cet AUT 800 Hi sinwand.is@kfintech.com #1 fer Fara af nar, a7 ¥. 4, dies in 4201 er i 245 28 

- aR, oh dtyie i. a at defeas eo ai, 1, dey , = 

Pt deer caus 31S, 2021 ee Ser Ie alee seme Tat am on oo Soi epafera ashen ef-aorhtedet  eok mA do 470, eri 17.01.2011 wT VasIRall—2 tell 
eee SE 2019 arn ut: &. 1917764 (& a xetegrtee Cree Herel A ee Ree RT aT ae OFM at TAA He At 4 qotte, dheaah: oe: wea 12 te ater, aR: 

ase Tet SURE AI we 5 ae a GM ao wig, vere dgaften or aig, 

Petes Ha) 7 SR, 2021 seeped ite Gg arg geri dara doa AN nde oA afer: amen _ 
1, Paent cet Te, Gar fee: Foul am Shore ar, wea dea, wer] a z arate water & afta dee, sitet wa arr 
2, AAT TH, 3, MIT eT 8 3, 2021 09000004280DH 311001 A tea aati wile a. ®) 3 1 Tet at gferara Gr & aa Rent GET Ui. 276 FH, 
sited, 4. Wer Beh, até +. 32, wring fafa: (PR00684851) 62/1/2501, AMT 550 at we ae ace a cee Bs Ren wer FH, Ae Sear UTA ST RRO Teeter a fore ae, Sar 685 
ret rr, atenget epet a 31 ard, 2021 faa aR &. 94azee/— Ce, Her.11 at ah, eae. 2501 at ahh Te Se onehe anf Flo, gaz ei. 1, diegyat vo 8011, Tor tio 251-264 

Pere, Meant, WRIT are “anes Ba at at feeretlar aot art wer fea! a Hit a oF am fie ea a St me 3A GO 0432, PEAie 31.07.2015 aH Teast sell A 
ara) hed: yet: $Seey, Ue, 62, Gita: tele] ay Hatin ere dy coe ara ee Ste Rae Grates waders awed Ta aire, te & SPAR): Tere] 
aera AM: %. 974534/- (&. AA. 62/2501, Tae 30 Ge Te, afer: dad ox word @ aie Baltret ERI aang 1 piar omer Ble at at wel, tteqdl (age & age): ad: afer er 

ore Sheex ware ote at chtalceite +. 61/2501 Peyonschoyante ate teenmaereedy tele, ORT: ENT Ged GM SI Goh YF, Beare: TE 
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